ANCHORAGE, AK— The 15-03 issue of the AJSAC Fact Sheet presents data on institutional populations under the supervision of the Alaska Department of Corrections (DOC) from 2005 to 2014. Data was provided by the Alaska Department of Corrections.

- From 2005 to 2014, the institutional population in DOC facilities increased 20.1% overall — +16.7% for males and +54.8% for females.

- From 2005 to 2014, the pretrial institutional population in DOC facilities increased 91.6% — +86.9% for males and +121.5% for females.

- From 2005 to 2014, the post-conviction institutional population in DOC facilities increased 1.3% — -0.7% for males and +24.0% for females.

- From 2005 to 2014, the institutional population rate increased 3.3% (-1.3% male and +35.3% female), to 9.3 per 1,000 adult Alaskans (15.8 males per 1,000 adult male Alaskans and 2.3 females per 1,000 adult female Alaskans).

- From 2005 to 2014, the pretrial institutional population rate averaged 2.2 per 1,000 Alaska adults (3.6 males per 1,000 adult male Alaskans and 0.7 females per 1,000 adult female Alaskans). In 2014, the pretrial institutional population rate had increased 63.2% over the period (+56.3% male and +100.0% female), to 3.1 per 1,000 adult Alaskans (5.0 males per 1,000 adult male Alaskans and 1.0 females per 1,000 adult female Alaskans).

- From 2005 to 2014, the post-conviction institutional population rate averaged 6.8 per 1,000 adult Alaskans (12.0 males per 1,000 adult male Alaskans and 1.3 females per 1,000 adult female Alaskans). In 2014, 6.2 per 1,000 adult Alaskans (10.8 males per 1,000 adult male Alaskans and 1.2 females per 1,000 adult female Alaskans) were sentenced offenders in the institutional population supervised by DOC.

A note about institutional populations: The institutional populations included in this Fact Sheet exclude probation and parole populations, and individuals on non-criminal holds as per AS 47.37.170.
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